Formation of beta-hydroxy histidine in the biosynthesis of nikkomycin antibiotics.
Nikkomycins, a group of peptidyl nucleoside antibiotics produced Streptomyces tendae Tü901, are potent competitive inhibitors of chitin synthase. In this study, three nikkomycin biosynthetic enzymes, NikP1, NikQ, and NikP2, were overexpressed, purified, and characterized. The NikP1 activated L-His and transferred it to the carrier protein domain to form L-His-S-NikP1, which served as the beta-hydroxylation substrate of NikQ. The beta-OH-His was then hydrolytically released from NikP1 by NikP2. The results reported here substantiate our earlier proposal that the covalent tethering of an amino acid onto a carrier protein domain prior to downstream modification is a general strategy for diverting a fraction of the amino acid into secondary metabolism.